LOCAL BUSINESSES
DESERVE RECOGNITION
SAY RESIDENTS

Residents in Chippenham
have highlighted a number of
local businesses who deserve
recognition for their work
during lockdown.
Some of the many businesses
local residents have
highlighted so far include;
•
•
•
•

Sarah Jane’s Cafe
S+K Fruits
Chippenham Market
Lloyd’s Bank

OUR CLOTHES’
WORTH ON SHOW
We recently had an event in
Chippenham to discover what
our clothes are worth. This was
an amazing opportunity to
figure out the amount of waste
clothing causes and the
pollution it will cause in the
future.
This was a great opportunity
to promote clothes recycling.

NOT ANOTHER APP!

FOCUS

There is a new app for
reporting issues to Wiltshire
Council.
Search for “MyWilts”
wherever you get your apps.
Otherwise, you can contact
me and I can raise issues on
your behalf.
My contact details are
below.

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH RENOVATIONS

Chippenham Hardenhuish
News from Kathryn MacDermid and the Local Lib Dem Team

COMMUNITY SURVEY:

RESIDENTS RESPOND!
Many residents have completed my survey
looking at the issues in Chippenham.

The St. Nicholas Parish Church on
Hardenhuish Lane was recently
renovated.

Here are the responses in this special edition
FOCUS newsletter.

It was nice to see that the local church
has been given some care and attention.

“I’ve had a great response! Most residents share my
concerns and want action.” says Kathryn
MacDermid.

Speaking to some local residents, they are
very pleased with the renovation work.

Didn’t receive a survey?
Details below on how you can complete!

The Church is providing online sessions
everyday from 10am during this difficult
and uncertain time.

Pop-Up Shop Gets Two
Thumbs Up!
Chippenham’s Rotary Group
have had a great response
with their Pop-up shop.
Not only has this helped
support the local community,
but it has helped promote more
awareness of how we can be
environmentally friendly,
supporting individuals in thinking more about purchasing goods
second hand.
It was great to volunteer for this project. I hope to encourage
others to be involved in similar projects in the future.

Autumn
2020

Kathryn MacDermid working
through all the survey responses

YOUR RESPONSES

COVID-19 RESPONSE:
PLEASE GET IN TOUCH IF
YOU HAVE CONCERNS
The number of cases in
Wiltshire remains well below
the national average, but
infections are rising.
A number of schools and
workplaces across the county
have reported cases. Wiltshire
Council has a ‘Local Outbreak
Management Plan’ in place to
deal with these cases.
As before, if the current
restrictions are causing any
difficulties for you, or if you
have any questions, then
please get in touch.

CONTACT US

RESIDENTS CONCERNED
ABOUT LEVELS OF CRIME

56%

Many residents were
concerned about level of crime
and anti-social behaviour.

were against cuts
to Wiltshire’s Police

‘It is vital that we see our
bobbies on the beat and don’t lose our local
police station’ says Kathryn MacDermid.

Cllr Ross Henning

Cllr Clare Cape

Wiltshire Councillor

07494 327583
kathryn@wiltshirelibdems.org.uk

07714 146968
ross.henning@wiltshirelibdems.org.uk

Wiltshire & Town Councillor
07714 146968
clare.cape@wiltshirelibdems.org.uk
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The Highways Infrastructure Fund (HIF) bid, is
underway and will soon be out for public
consultation.
This controversial eastern distributor road has
divided opinion in Chippenham.

TRAFFIC, SPEEDING, PARKING
AND OUR GREEN SPACES

At the top of people’s concerns has been the
limited information that has been published about
the HIF bid, which has made it difficult for people
to make up their minds!

Top of nearly everyone’s list was the issue of
traffic, parking or speeding.

I would be pleased to hear your views on the
HIF bid.

These issues need partnerships between the
community, Chippenham Town Council and
Wiltshire Council” says
Kathryn MacDermid.
“We need more community
speed watch, more investment
in our roads and cycleways.”

Kathryn MacDermid
Local Campaigner

THE HIGHWAYS
INFRASTRUCTURE FUND

COMPLETE THE SURVEY ONLINE
wiltshirelibdems.org.uk/summer-survey

NHS GETS THUMBS UP
FROM RESIDENTS

78%

Residents here have given the
NHS a “Good” or “Very Good”
rating, for it’s handling of
rated the NHS “Good” COVID-19.
or “Very Good”

We need to ensure that our Frontline NHS staff
are given the support they need as we continue
to fight COVID-19.

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS WORKING HARD FOR CHIPPENHAM

STOP THE
WILTSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE
POLICE CUTS WILL GET THE SUPPORT PROMISED

81%

of Wiltshire’s
residents do not
support the cuts to
Police Officer
numbers.
The cuts in funding for the
Police are creating a real
worry for residents.
“We need more Police
visible on our streets to
deter the criminals and
anti-social behaviour.
These Tory cuts are
madness.” says Police and
Crime Commissioner
Candidate (PCC),
Liz Webster

A motion to support
Wiltshire Air
Ambulance's fight
for proper
compensation after
the Novichok attack
has won the backing
of Wiltshire Council.
The motion was put
forward by Wiltshire
Lib Dem Councillors.
The air ambulance was promised money by Wiltshire Council and
the Government as compensation due to their bravery.
Two years later and they are still waiting for those promises to be
kept. Our Air Ambulance has lost out to the tune of £100,000 for
equipment used in the Novichok incident.
Now we hope Wiltshire Council will take off the gloves in the
fight for fair compensation from Wiltshire Council and the
Government for our Wiltshire Air Ambulance. We hope our
MPs and Council leadership will redouble their efforts to get
the right result.

FREEZE THE FARES
Lib Dems in Wiltshire are calling for the annual increase
in rail fares from next January to be cancelled.

Liz Webster, PCC
Candidate and Flo
Wiltshire Liberal
Democrats have chosen
local farmer, Liz Webster to
be their Police and Crime
Commissioner Candidate.
"I’d love the opportunity to
fight - and I can be fiery
and feisty - for our police
services to get the funding
it so desperately needs
and deserves to reduce
crime and make Wiltshire
a safer county.”
For more about Liz:
lizwebster.org.uk/about

CYCLING AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS VOTED DOWN
A Wiltshire Lib Dem motion that would have seen Wiltshire
Council commit to prioritising cycling, pedestrian and equestrian
access across the county was rejected at a Council meeting in July.
The motion, if it had passed, would have seen Wiltshire Council work
to prioritise cycling, pedestrian and equestrian access across the
County.
Claiming that Wiltshire Council is “doing all it can”, and “doing it well”,
the ruling Tories voted the motion down.
One Lib Dem Wiltshire Councillor commented “No sports team in the
world would settle for third place! Nor should Wiltshire Council!”.
After successfully pushing Wiltshire Council to acknowledge a Climate
Emergency early last year, Local Lib Dems want the Council to take
bolder action to address the Climate Emergency.

TORY PLANNING RULES SILENCE
LOCAL VOICES
Government proposals for new planning
laws will prevent communities from
opposing unwanted housing.
New plans, in the “Planning for the Future” paper,
mean that local people will lose their say in
opposing future planning applications.

This would save typical commuters
in Wiltshire between £33 and £165
next year.

Worryingly, automatic rights are granted for
developers to build on land identified as “for
growth”.

At a time when so many families are
stretched because of COVID-19, the
Conservatives seem happy for
commuters in Wiltshire to face
another hike in the price of their
season tickets.

Sign our petition calling on the Government to
keep communities at the heart of the planning
process.

Any increase in ticket prices will be a
slap in the face for commuters
when the Government should be
trying to get people back onto
sustainable forms of transport and
investing to improve vital services.

SIGN THE PETITION ONLINE AT: wiltshirelibdems.org.uk/BackLocalPlans

PETITION: BACK LOCAL PLANS
I / We, the undersigned, demand the Government change the planning
rules to keep local communities at the heart of the planning process.

Name

Phone

Return this slip, or a letter with
any issues or ideas you might
have, for FREE to:
FREEPOST WILTSHIRE LIB DEMS

Email

That’s all you need to write on
your envelope, no stamp required.

Address
Can we update you about the progress of this petition?

READ MORE AT: wiltshirelibdems.org.uk/FreezeFares

Sign the petition below

Yes please

No thanks

Can we keep you updated about our activities including campaigns, events, fundraising and details about how to get involved? Yes please
No thanks
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